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JEA 1H37 - HUDSON RIVER and MISC.
[u-bit #19200506]
2804-1-6
04:00:11

04:01:04

04:02:46

04:04:29
04:04:57

04:06:55

1) various cities:
(N) New Jersey:
Paterson - autos coming toward camera under bridge, MLS
40s
factories with smoke coming out of smoke stacks, statue of
[sound-narration]
Hamilton, tower, street scenes, pedestrians, policeman
directing traffic, couple in park, views of original submarine
launched in 1881 in park as public shrine
Hoboken - buildings with NYC skyline in background, MLS
dock workers, pedestrians on sidewalk with women pushing baby
carriages, elevated trolley with autos underneath, Stevens Institute
with children playing on merry-go-round, building, boys running,
students playing baseball, students coming out of gate, LS steam train
in railroad yard at dock, NYC skyline and dock from deck of departing
ferry boat, LS view of bridge from ferry boat, views from ferryboat,
view of autos on ferry boat, ship at dock
Jersey City - building with clock and sign on top: “Colgate’s - Soaps Perfumes”, street scene, City Hall, street scene, Journal Square street
scenes with sign: “Jersey Journal”, MLS building with columns and
horse-drawn cart being driven on street in front, views of Jersey City
Medical Center, people walking by fountain into hospital, slabs of meat
being moved on conveyor by meat packers and loaded onto truck,
LS Pulaski skyway bridge
Kearny - smoke coming out of factory, LS building with sign on top:
“Western Electric”, many autos in parking lot in front on building, smoke
stacks at factory, autos along highway with people riding bicycles on side
Newark - views of Newark Airport with American Airlines airplane arriving,
Eastern Airlines airplane boarding passengers, women riding bicycles along
highway, LS Newark skyline, street scenes with buildings, pedestrians,
autos and buses, statue of George Washington with horse and plaque,
two little girls wearing hats sitting on step, two couples sitting on step,
street scene, people arriving at train station, street scene with sign on
building: “General Instrument Corp. Employment Office”, autos along
highway in front of ‘Esso” refinery, building with sign: “Esso Research
Center”, bobwire fence in front of building with sign: “Linden Plant GM - Buick - Pontiac - Oldsmobile”, autos in parking lot in front of
buildings, autos along highway
Orange - bus along street, trolley and autos along street, statue of man
raising his sword, residential and downtown street scenes, building,
train runby, men loading trucks at bottling plant, LS an night of lighted
tower at Menlo Park, plaques in honor of Thomas Edison, PAN down
“The Edison Tower”, two girls pointing through bobwire fence, autos
along highway
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04:09:00

-04:09:52

Palisades Park - PAN down from U. S. flag flying on pole to crowd, CS people
on “Hurricane” ride, people sitting on bench, roller coaster, CS people walking
around, children eating cotton candy, CS two children in stroller, child feeding
ice cream cone to big doll, neon sign: “Fun House - Magic Carpet - Castle Of Laughs
- All One Admission”, LS acrobats on tall platform at night <some scratches>

04:09:56 2) men pulling up net filled with fish into small fishing boat in
-04:11:44 Hudson River with New York City skyline in background,
CS boat filled with fish, CS man untangling fish from net, CS
cooked fish on platter on dining table (1936) <some decomp>

(N) Industry: Fishing River

04:11:52 3) signs on buildings at pier: “ Pier 88 - Transatlantic Ocean
-04:13:26 Steamship Terminal Of The French Line - City Of New York Department Of Docks - Fiorello H. LaGuardia, Mayor - John
McKenzie, Commissioner of Docks”, “United America Line 100th Voyage - Welcome ‘Hamburg’ Welcome”, “Italian Line”,
“French Line”, short view of ship at dock (1930s)

(S) NYC: Harbor -2[copy A]

04:13:30 4) AERIAL of 2-stack ocean liner with docks and downtown
-04:13:53 Manhattan skyline in background

(S) NYC: Harbor -2-

04:13:58 5) ex-Crown Prince Fredrick William on horse watching troops
(S) Compilations:
riding by, kneeling on ground with troops, “Things Are Altered
Today & Yesterday
Now! Observe Him As A Spectator At A Tennis Game In Which
[section]
Helen Wills Played.” - MCS in stands with crowd smoking cigarette,
MCS Helen Wills hitting forehand and backhand shots, short CS
Fredrick William in stands looking toward camera, / “A Beautiful
Relic Of The Past Sacrificed On The Altar Of Mars. The ‘Duchess
Of Nantes’ Falls A Prey To The ‘Moewe’.” - short CS men firing
cannon from ship, ship with many sails sailing on ocean, ship sinking
04:14:37

04:15:29

04:15:51
-04:16:07

“...In 1929 This Country Welcomed With Open Arms The Giant Liner [also see 1X87
‘Bremen’. The Great Vessel Leaving Bremerhaven.” - views of 2-stack 16:59:51-17:01:51]
liner in port with many people on dock waving, “Arriving At New York
After A Record-Breaking Crossing Of The Atlantic - 4 Days And 17
Hours!” - AERIALS of ship with tug boats, MCS CIRCULAR AERIAL
of liner with smoke coming out one stack, “A Spectacular Reception As
The Craft Docked.” - views of ship arriving at pier with crown on dock
“Considerably Different From Robert Fulton’s Chugging ‘Clermont’ of
1807! - From The Cosmopolitan? Production Little Old New York”
- views of steam ship along Hudson River
trains along track and crowd in stands at railroad exhibition, MCS train
with sign on it’s side: “Peter Cooper’s ‘Tom Thumb’ 1829-30 - Baltimore
& Ohio R. R.” <some in and out of focus due to warped film>
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04:16:10 6) various liners - HA LSs ships in piers at harbor, ship with flags,
(S) NYC: Harbor view from moving ship of other ships and tug boat going by and
Leviathan (1923)
skyline way in the background, CS ramp leading into liner, LA MS
passengers waving from moving giant ocean liner with black smoke
coming out of stacks, tug boat leading out 3-stack liner, river with
ships in background, CS black smoke coming out of stack, LA PAN
CS of liner to people on dock around hot dog stand, tug boat emitting
smoke beside liner, CS tugboat pushing Italian liner “Roma” (built in
1926), tug boats leading out 3-stack liner with ferry boat with letters on
it’s side: “Syracuse - West Shore Railroad” crossing in foreground,
MCS LA of liner, MCS tug boat leading out liner, PAN from signs on
ship: “President”, “U.S. Mail” to workers unloading bundles into chute,
MCS black smoke coming out of stack of ship moving past stack from
another ship, LA PAN up from hot dog stand with auto going by to U.S.
liner with letters on it’s side: “Leviathan”
04:22:27
truck going by with sign on it’s back: “WE Have Answered
The Call Of Duty Have YOU Heard It?”, sailors walking in parade with
-04:23:08 signs: “We Are Navy Men”, “We Have Enlisted”, “We Sail To-Night”
2804-2-5
04:23:13 1) various scenes of streets, buildings, water spurting out of mound,
(N) New York State:
-04:33:06 people drinking from fountain, houses, entrance to “Casino”,
Saratoga (1936)
interiors of empty ornate casino, man opening large empty safe,
fountain with statues blowing water through horns, people and
horses around stable, horses on way to race track, crowd watching
race, start of race many flowers in interior of track racing action,
jockey getting off horse with crowd in stands looking on /
MLS man walking on grounds with buildings in background...then
sitting on bench, man walking along pillared walkway, swimming
pool in front of building, women in bathing suits holding balls along
side man dressed as water god? sitting on throne by pool, women in
pool in formation spelling out letters “S-P-A”, women diving off
diving board, men throwing flammable fluid into pool while three
women wait on diving board, men igniting fluid, water god standing
up and giving signal, women jumping off board into fire on surface
of water
04:33:12 2) “Record Shattered As 120 Outboards Bounce In Hudson River
(N) Ships: Riverboats -04:34:58 Dash - Cockleshells Scurry 138 Miles From Albany To New York Racing
On The Hudson River”- HA LS boats racing with bridge in
[silent]
background, CSs boats racing, views of race from airplane, CS
winner of race, J.E. Wilkinson of Boston, being interviewed
[M-G-M International Newsreel]
1H37 -404:35:03 3) “Highlander” riverboat along Hudson River

(N) Ships: Excursion
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-04:35:37

04:35:42 4) various nature scenes - POV from vehicle along road in forest,
(N) New York State:
-04:50:09 MS people in small boats in river before rocky mountain with
Scenic (1925)
trees, LS PAN of body of water, stream through rocks into cave,
people in small boat on river with man painting on easel in
foreground, men pulling themselves and small boat with rope along
river through steep rocks, POV from vehicle along road in forest,
water rushing in streams, PAN along landscape with hills in background,
waterfalls, POV from boat along river through steep rocks, various
scenes of water, sunset <some rolling framelines>

04:50:14 5) “Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein Takes The Waters” - DARK shot of
(N) New York State:
-04:50:56 people in room, “Thousands Drink Here Daily” - HA MLS people
Saratoga
under canopy drinking, “George Washington Once Tried To Buy All
These Springs” -MS people standing by counter, “Toward Coesa
Spring” - building behind bridge over stream, “Vale Of Springs” water flowing into spring, “‘Emperor’” - water bubbling from spring
into round glass fountain, “Free To All” - man serving glasses of water
to person in auto (ca. 1929) [Kinograms]

2804-3-9
04:50:59 1) views of exteriors of State Capitol in Albany, street scenes
-04:53:53 (ca. 1937) <some decomp>

(N) New York State

04:53:59 2) “The Croton Reservoir - In An Overflowing Mood. Of One
(N) New York State
-04:54:45 Necessity, Anyway, There Seems To Be Too Much.” - views of
much water overflowing reservoir in Westchester, “A Million
Gallons Intended For New York City Goes To Waste Each Minute.”
- more overflowing water, waterfall
(1919) [Kinograms] <some rolling frame lines>
1H37 -504:54:49 3) view of Manhattan skyline from boat in harbor, “--And From May
-04:57:39 To October For A Hundred Years The Day Line Steamers Have

(S) Rivers: Hudson River
Day Liner -1-
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Travelled This Scenic Route.” - MCS passengers boarding boat,
“Between New York And Albany The Hudson Offers A Delightful
Day’ Trip” - captain of boat in cabin with man turning steering wheel,
views of passengers watching other ships along river, “Above The
Waters Where Fulton’s First Steamboat Puffed Rises The Dome Of
Grant’s Tomb.” - view from boat of another ship going by with
Grant’s Tomb in background, “Modern Cliff-Dwellings Now Cover
The Battle-Scarred Washington Heights--” - LS from boat of building
along side of river, “--Vying With The Imposing Palisades Across
The River.” - views from boat of Palisades, “On The Lower Banks
Ahead Tarrytown And Sleepy Hollow Bring Memories Of Hessians
And The ‘Headless Horseman’.” - houses on land with river in
background, “History - Legend - Beauty In Every Charming Mile.”
- family on boat looking out at wooded land beyond river with girl
sucking lollipop, view of boat along river from land with rocks
and trees, views of land from boat (1928)
<continued on 1H40>

